DCC BASEBALL ALUMNI


2008 VCCS RUNNERUP (34-22) - Jason Dodson, Chris Martin, Wesley Francis, Lea Turner, Scotty Reese, James Dudding, Joey Rogers, Herbie Williams, Ryan Gieselman, David Hudson, Mike Dunaway, Dallas Wagner, Joe Kelly, Tyler Clark, Coach Wayne Cook, Coach Justin Tubb, Coach Brad Bailey, Head Coach John Bailey.


2010 VCCS CHAMPS (37-12) - Kelly Kline, Jacob Yates, Mitchell Johnson, Gavin Hylton, Drew Kirks, Lea Turner, Bill Wooding, Ryan Whisenant, Kaleb Long, Roman Burch, Marc Gohlke, Jamie Hendrick, Jon Witt, Jason Dodson, Kerry Cofer, David Clark, Alex Zavala, Travis Coates, Josh Hackworth (Redshirt), Coach Wayne Cook, Head Coach John Bailey.


